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Message

IE is encouraging
to note that the students and themembersoftheteaching faculty of

Sipajhar Coliege are going to publish a Magazine
forthis academic year, 2016-17

Thope
the publication

would inspire
the galaxy

of young innovative writers with ideals of

socialgood

Messagefromthe Principal's Desk

Tam very happy to meet you through this page Sipajhar College has stood above the rest in its approachtoedtucation and in its pedagogies. The ways we teach and the ways our students learm are tumueandcreatine
onsistently, we never hesitated to look into our deficiencies and transform uS to an etficiemt agemt of soria

change. Many critics would confirm that the College has substantially contributecd to the process of National
Development by providing quality education and thereby enabling the students tor become globally aompetentWehave plans anddreams in the years to come. The College is

growing day by daybut it should not and cannot
be compared with the more established Colleges which have been in existence for a very long time Onecg
characteristic which remains till date and distinguishes it from other Cotleges is the frienmdly teachr-stdent
relationship. This friendly atmosphere promotes healthy interaction with stadents coming from al ypes of
background and enable teacheTs to educate and train students to be

eniightenest and responsableaitizes
The College has an aim fora higher goal to strivefor newer heights: In trisrspet the Calaege is fortunate

to have an understanding Governing Body, decdicated members of the teaching and nen-teacting staff and actiwe
studernts to plan and worktogether touplift the institution.Wehave laarnt thatwesihouldaivays beoptimistic
andhopeful of abrighter future. The College conducts many activities andprograms during the academe session
herearemany challenges that we envisage the College will have to face in the years toce butPm onfident

hatwewill surely grow and makegreat strides in asfar as the Caliege etacation 1s conerme 1he aollegewas
ceredited

with B+
grade by NAAC during the second cyele of assessment and hasa neputation of attractung

tudents fromm far flung areas in pursuit of higher edtucation.

Tam very much pleased to kriow that that another edikion of SPRA/YOEEthe cotiegeagazne1s goungbepublished during "College Week-2018" 1 am confident that it will maintain its high standard with rich
nd valued write ups both from the studernts and teachers congratulate the entire editoral team for ther
pumitted and dedicated work and all the budding artists who have shanad the creativeslas

(Dr. NagendraNathSarmah)

DPradig a.Deka)
Principal
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Editorial

"SIPRAJYOTI" the college magazine of Sipajhar College has completed a

long and eventful 35year
long journey,

and as it marches ahead I take a moment
to recollect my past of the journey with it "SIPRAJYOTI" which means "light of

Sipajhar College" continues to expand itsreach to achieve the vision of being a

truly representative student publication. Working towards attaining its stated

aims I have had the honour to be guided by our respected Principal Dr. Pradip

Chandra Deka (sir), i/c Dr. Dibakar Chandra Das (Sir). I aso heartily express my
sincere gratitude towards Dr. Malini Nair Ma'am, Sri Chandra Choudhury Sir, Dr

Prasanna Kr. Nath Sirfor their guidance, support and contribution.

Using it as a platform for the expression of their creativity, my student

friends have whole-heartedly supported me in my efforts to give space for their

Come known but not sure (birth); Go unknown but sure (death) R G,A UN ACTI
AgnisikhaSaharia
Editor, Siprajyoti

35th Issue, 2016-17

writings in the magazine. It has been ajourney ofmany twists and turns and has

been a greatly learning experience for me. I have grown as a student and as a

human being I have got an opportunity to be involved in all the numerous

activities which puta magazine together entails. To err is human, and as I am so,

mistakes might be there. I have made afew mistakes, afew errors in judgement

and afew blunders, but in the end everything has turnedoutjust right, deadlines

met and the magazine has reached the hands of all my students friends within

the stipulated time. I cannot but admit that there will besomeone or the other I

have ofended or hurt in the entire process for which I sincerely apologise and

hope for understand ing
and compassion.

In the completion ofthis magazine, as editor, I cannot but confer my
heartfelt gratitude on all my respected teachers as well asfaculty members. I am

also thankful to all my student friends,
but it woud beremiss on my part iflfail

to thank my seniors Suruj da,Janmoni baa, Tabassum baa, Jerulina baa and also0

myclassmates Jesmine Sultana, Parag, Barnali Devi,Jayanta Bora, Lachit,Sanjay

(GS), Nilamani, Raju, Nur, Bobita for their efforts in making this magazine

published Last but not the least, if I want to take credit of this Magazine, I must

offer my heartful thanks to the staff of the press with proprieator

With immense sorrowl also place on record the invaluable help by my
dearest brother Uddipta Bharadwaj who gave me a great feel the day he met

with a tragic bike accident which ripped
his young

life in the budon 30-12-2017.

All
time photographs

used in this magazine have been provided by him and bear

testimony to his great talent. May God bless his soul and rest in peace.

With regards
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Sipajhar College Central Library:
AtaGlance

Maitreyee Deka, MLIsc
Librarian, SipajharCollege Central Library

Introduction: To maintain good collection ofnovels, general

knowledgebooks, magazines, newspaperand

internet facilities, provide wider access to

information beyond the preseribed syllabus.

The Central Library is locatedonthe first floorof

Jayanti Bhawan.

The Library is having separate reading room for

The word library refers to anorganised collection

ofprinted
booksoranysourceofinformation to fulfill the

needs of information, research, education andrecreation

of its users.The word "library" comes from the Latin

word "Liber" meansbook.A library isarepository and

source ofinformation and ideas. Ithelps in generation of

thought and the creation of new knowledge.It is the

foremost duty onthe part ofthe libraryto provide efficient

services to the users and helps them in fulfilling their

information needs. Library provides rightinformation to

the right users at the right time.

the students.

The Library is anautomated one. All transactions

areperformed both manually and in computerized

way.

The
library

is having close access system which

implies nostudents are allowed to goto the stack

room.Instead they are to write the name ofthe

required bookonthe requisitionslip
andthe staff

provides it.

Online Public Access Catalogue facility is

available so a student can search in OPAC

College Libraries:
As the first doorsteps to higher education, colleges

play vital role in making the learners responsive aswell as

responsible
to theproblemsofthe society.ButLibrary

is

considered the heartofthecollege. College libraryplays

central role in fulfillingthe aim of college
education to

develop students into intellectual, socially andmorally

Conscious citizens. Socollege education cannot accomplish

their
objectivewithoutlibraries.

whether the book is available in the library or not.

.TextBooksfollowing the latest syllabus ofall
the

subjects are available.

Students can alsohave access to reference books

onthe basisof daily
issue.

Reprographic Facilities are availablesostudents

canphotostat their study relateddocuments in the

library

Question Bank facilities are also available.

Fournewspapers i.e. one vernacular and three

English medium newspapers are provided.

Overall 21 journals
and magazines are available.

Students can access it on daily issue basis.

Objective ofLibrary:lo assist the parent institution in fulfillingits

educational objectives.

Providing latest collection oftextbooks,
reference

books, course related materials, previous question

papers andjournals.

Providing
a selected list oflearnedjournals

as well

as
population ones, including

backbound volumes.

ba



Digital
format of previous question

papers
and

college magazines
are available.

Newspapers
clippings

are available.
The current

important
news from newspapers

are clipped
on

the display
board of

currentevents.

Back bound volumes ofjournals
are available.

Drinking
water facility

isavailable
on the varanda.

The book having single copy ortherare boolks

the periodicals
are not allowed to borrow. Studente

have to access on daily issue basis.

Students
who fail to return thebookseven before

taking admit of their semester
examination will

Internet and itsimpacton Youth
have to pay a special fine of Rs. 100.00 r else

their mark sheet will not beprovided.

Using ofcell phone is strictly prohibited inside the

library, however the phones should bein silent

mode ifit is used inside the
library.

No transaction is done on Saturday

Apurba Kumar Sarmah
Asstt.

Professor, Computer Science

Rules & Regulations
of Sipajhar College

Central

Library

Library
remains open from 9.30 am to 4.00 pm

on all college working days.

Reading hours are from 10.30 am to 3.30 pm.

Before entering
the library,

students have to Book BankFund :The student Below Poverty Tin

deposit their belongings
other than wallet, cell (BPL) are given special facility. They are given two books

phone
and note book in the property

counter.

Discipline
and silence must be maintained.

Before entering the library,the gate register
isto financial condition.

be signed.

A student must provide
his or her identity card and an award is given

tothe best reader from the library.

during time ofdaily issue.

Every student is provided
two cards each.

The Internet isthename given to the largestnetwork anywhere around the world.

ofcomputer networks in the world.The intermet isaglobal
network ofcomputer largely based on platfoms of wireless Networking
communication

which provides ubiquitous capacity of multi

model, interactive communication in chosen time and networks being formed by youngsters nowadays. We now

transcending space. The development of information have networking applications such as Linkedln where

technology particularly the internet has broughtwith ítboth professional networks can be constructed with ease. These

positive and negative impact to society. These impacts networks prove to be a great support along professional

Special Facility:

Socialmedia connectivity is only a part ofthe global

for the whole semester, other than the books issued on

cards, ifthey provide application
to the

librarian citing their

are enumerated below:
JOurneys.

The youth can participate in such networking

through the various forums available on the internet and

not only seek professional assistance, but also provide

others with the same. Seeking as well as providing services

Best Reader :Library selects a best reader every year

Positive Impact ofInternet
EmploymentOpportunities

Today
we

have several websites that provide
the on a global level has been made possible only due to the

youth with thousands ofjob opportunities that canbe fltered opportunities that the internet provides.

online according to their requirements.HR professionals

and recruitment agencies seek talent through these Faster business transactions and cheaper products

websites, and the whole process of applying to various

organisations online is a fruitful one for most. These paying facilities like Paypal or credit cards. Buyers can

websites are a gold mine for the youth where they can surfonline and select the products they want to buy. There

sell their skills too. With the touch ofabutton,a host of is no need to have a physical store to maintain as the

opportunities present themselves to this generation.

Conclusion

Students are expected to follow all the rules and

regulations properly
and cooperate withthe library staff.

No student allowed to keep the books more Regular use of library is expected from the students. The

than 30 days. After that the overdue charge of students can approach librarian and the stafiwithout any

Rs. 1.00 per day shall be charged. Renewal of hesitation. The library isaserving institution. Itis ready to

help the students in providing their required information

Studentsshould renew theirlibrarycard aftereach and materials at any momentif possible.Thelibrary aiways

triesto provide continuous effective support in theteaching

One card enables the holder to borrow one book

at a time.

Sellers and buyers cannow transact through online

the issue is compulsory after 15 days.

products can be shipped directly from the factory.

semester.

Savings on travel cost

Through the use of the intermet, itis possible for

Digitization Of PaymentProcesses
The youth is self- sufficient and efficient with

their

payment procedures and online transactions. They use the executives or business managers to do teleconferencing.

ntemet
to pay mobile/credit card bills,buy movie/concert They do not need to meet physically

to discuss matters.

Tight/ train tickets, book cabs/autos, shop for clothes/ This could save a loton travel cost. No more expensive

Cectronics/ groceries, and even apply for official IDs airline costs to travel to meeting after meeting. With
the

VIsas/ reimbursements/ insurance policies. Theintermet has ease of sitting
in the conference room, using the intermet,

provided a world of comfort to the busy youth by easing is as easy as being there across the country or world.

out the erstwhile tedious procedures for all kinds of official
This convenience stays a lot

oftime
and travel costs.

and unofficial tasks.

A sum ofRs. 50.00 is charged for loss ofthe card learning process of the parent institution.

Books lost, damaged in any way shall have to be

replaced duly by borrower.

"Success is a measure as decided by others.

Satisfaction is a measure as decided byyou

Negative Efects OfInternetOn Youth:

Addiction

Today's youth
istech-savvy, that they are quite

Social
Connectivity-RamkrishnaParamhansa

place. One can connect with their loved ones from adept at usingtechnology
for all purposes. In addition to

b
Social media forums havemade the world a smaller



eneral
and necessary

usage, youngsters
are now a lotof criminal activities andthreats to

experiencing difficulty
in lettinggo ofgadgets

which are intermet is home to a lotof illegal websitec
y.The

connected to the dynamic
internet service. Constantly

content wnticn wnen accessed, can lead to tros
cal

checking
new messages, refreshing

FB news feed on user. his use can be
unintentional,

but the rthe

repeat and playing games online all night are actions not unifom tor all.A thousand kinds ofviruses at

unheard of. The internet has been recently
accused of unwanted entitiescan attack an individual's a

part of the
cause ofchildhood

obesity.
So many

children heir sensitive information at risk.

have decided to spend
all of their time in front of the

computer playing games instead of playing
outside. The Conclusion

internet istaking over the minds the youth, who seem

privac

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
theway tochange the picture

ch

ng

Dilip Chandan Sarma
Asst.

Professor, Dept. of Computer Science

Considering that the impacts ofthe intemet tope

to be unable to function at all without
isincreasingly

can be both posittve and negative,there isaneed to
manage

becoming an unhealthy habit which needs to be curbed this technology
for man's overall benefit,Offforemost

concern the need to make sure that
intermet security is

wellin place to prevent the negativeimpacts of the intemet

Perhaps job"is the most common discuss topic of

today's gossips. The growth of a nation mainly depends
on the economic

development,
so in that sense weneed to

find outnew
mines

to
boOst

the econonmy as well as nation.

Today the ratio between the job seeker and job creator

are not favourable, we need more job creators to mining

new idea and opportunities to change the picture. The

answer to this problem is Entrepreneurship.

Entrepreneurs playakey role in
any economy and

notgenerally done in the ordinary course
of business routine;

are the
one who undertakes to organize, manage, and isessentially a phenomenon that comes under the wider

assume the
risks

of a
business.

In
recent years aspect of leadership. In entrepreneurship, there is

entrepreneurs have been dong so many things that is agreement that we are talking about a kind of behavior

necessary to broaden this definition. Today, an that includes: (1) initiative taking, (2) the organizing or

entrepreneur is an innovator or developer whorecognizes reorganizing of social economic mechanisms to turn

and seizes opportunities, converts those opportunities into resources and situations to practical account, and (3))the

workable/marketable ideas, adds value through time, effort, acceptance of risk of failure.

money, or skills, assumes the risks of the competitive

marketplace to implement these ideas and realizes the change, and creation. It requires an application ofenergy

rewards from these efforts. The recognition of and passion towards the
creation and implementation

of

entrepreneurs dates back to eighteenth-century France new ideas and creative solutions.
Essential ingredients

when economist Richard Cantillon associated the "risk- include
the

willingness
totake calculated risks-in terms

of

bearing" activity in the economy with the
entrepreneur.

In time, equity, or
career,

the
ability to formulate an effective

England during the same period, the Industrial Revolution venture team; the creative skill to marshall needed

was evolving, with the entrepreneur playing a visible role resources, the fundamental skill
of building

a solid business

in risk taking and the transformation of resources.

Entrepreneurship
isthe process by which either an others see chaos, contradiction, and confusion.

individual or a team identifies a business opportunity and

acquires and deploys the necessary resources required new 1deas and opportunities for change the picture and

IOr itsexploitation. isthe process of designing, launching, contribute in the growth of economy as well as for the

and running anew business which isoften initiallya small nation. And of course, easier to copy a model than to

Dusiness, and the catalyst of business and economic make something new. Doing what we already know how

aevelopment. Entrepreneurship isof two types, (A) Small
to do takes the worid irom to n, adding more of something

edium Enterprise (SME)and (2) Innovation driven familiar, 5ut every time we create something new, we go

Enterprise (IDE). The exploitation
of entrepreneurial romU to1. Ihe act of

creation Singular, as isthe moment

opportunities mayinclude.

1. Developing a business plan
2. Hiring the human resources

3. Acquiring financial and material resources

4. Providing leadership
consciously.

to innocent people. As ithas wisely been
said,"Excess of S. Being responsible forboth the venture's success

Loss of the human touch

People absorbed in their activities online tend to any good thing is bad". So, while weuse this wonderfil

forget thatthere are real people in their surroundings who technology
in our

day-to-day life, we must avoid getting

need their attention or have socialization needs. Social so dependent
on it that we are unable to dowithout

networking gives more importance to virtualfriends than Internet like a double edged sword which canbeused

real ones. People thatare so involved in the internet,they for both positive and negative purposes. Wecan't imagine

have forgotten how to interact with their family, friends our world now a days without mobiles andinternet. They

and coworkers, not to metion meeting strangers.Everyone mingled with our daily Iife
very much and they are

seems to walk around staring at the cell phones not even inseparable from us.Use
internetin the positive wayand

noticing those around them.

or failure

6. Risk aversion

Entrepreneurship consists in doing things that are

itwill become the best mentor.

Cyber Crime

The internet isnot a very safe space. Itis prone to

Entrepreneurship is a dynamic process of vision,

plan and finally the vision to recognize opportunity where

So,weneed to föcus on developing the skillto mining

"It
is far better to be alone, than to be in bad

company"
-
George Washington

ofcreation, and the result is something fresh and strange.



living beings. Global
warming is one of the big

environmental problems
in current time.

Accordingtotheresearchers, heating impact,caused by excessive emission
af green house gases, 1sthe main

reason of global warming,
Carbon-di-oxide

is one
ofthe main greenhouse gases. In

this way, the level of green house gases in the
atmosphere

are increasing and creating more
warming efect.

Co, Globalwarming, a manmade
warning

level is also increasing because
ofthe burning fossilfuels.

other green house gases like
Sulpher,CFCs, Methane

etc. are also responsible for
increasing global warming.

Beat therising heat to be free
of globalwarming.

Don't use fossil fuels to be saved from being8
fossilin future.

Global Warming
and its Slogan Startaction to get positive reaction of reduced

global wamming

Alakesh
Deka

Global warming
is the rise in average

surface of diseases are alsO spreading especially malarie

temperature of the
earth globally.

There aremany
reasons nearby regions. Now,it has becomeveryneces

behind thisincreasing global warming.
isa man counted the countries worldwide especially developed co

environmental issue which isgradually affecting thewhole to reduce their carbon emission asquickly as possibi

environment over the world since many years.

Destroyglobal warming before itdestroys you.
Wehave only one earth, don't let itburst a day!

Cool the earth with greenery and save itfrom
the heat ofglobal warmming.

Our globe is gradually warming; stop cutting

aria to the

Global Warming of Slogan:
Our planet is in danger of global warming do

something

Try to reduce global warming or be
read to fry

The US need to reduce its carbon
emission toagreat

forests and let cool.

Global warming
is a gradual increase in the extentin order to solve the

problems of global ming.

temperature
of the earth surface and atmosphere

all

around the world. It is caused due to the green house of the earth surface. It has
affected the environment and

effect of increased level of green house gases
such as whole atmosphere and has resulted into thehuge level

carbon-di-oxide, CFC's etc. There are various types of climate change. A huge change in the earth's climate

pollutants also which involved increasing the atmospheric system because of the
global warming is observed in the

temperature of the earth. Increasing use of fossilfuels by recent past years. The
effects of increase global

the people and deforestation isincreasing carbon-di-oxide temperature are melting ice, warmed continents, increasing

emissions which trap went and cause green house effect. sea level, seasonal changes, climate changes, changing

Water vapor isalso a significantgreen house gases precipitations, expansion of deserts inthe subtropics regions

which not directly produced by human kind but involved etc. Inter Governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

in global warming hugely.A slightincrease in the level of has reported in 2014 that
according to scientists global

Co,causes marked increased in earth temperature. Green
warming

is
mostly

a
human being created environmental

house gases absorb and radiate infrared radiations which issue. It ismainly caused byeverincreasing level of green

ultimately cause green house effect. Because of house gases on the earth.

deforestation Co, to is not absorbed well and remain in

the atmosphere for long time and trap heat.

Global
warming has hugely impacted the temperature of the earth surface. This increasing heat is

environment and human lifeto
a
great

extent
for many

not only affecting the ecosystem butalso melting glaciers
years. The level of sea water is increasing continuously at the earth's poles, melting sea iceandicesheets,changing

cveryyear and creating tearfor
the

nearby cities,
islands

precipitation patterns (rainfall and snowfall),extinetion of

fyou want to stay, there is only way to stop

waming the globe.

Now take a decision to stop Co, emission.

It should be our vision to follow global waming
solution

Global warming is the allover rise
in temperature in future.

Reduce green house gases emission to reduce

global warming.

Solution to global warming is reducing pollution

and tree plantation.

Don't makeearth garbage; save
it from global1

warming.

Global warming is a clear warning to us, stop

pollution the earth.

Global warming isthe result
ofpollution, stillwe

Reducing the need and reducing the things can

heipusto win overglobal warming save this

planet, there isnothing which wecannot.

Take some
action to get a littlereduction inheat.

Don'tover heat the planet, will get burst.

Save earth from global warming and many
animals habitant.

are not conscious.
Save earth today to survive tomorrow Global

Warming is warning us to stop warming theGlobal waming is everywhere which leaves us
no place anywhere.

Stop cutting trees and reduce global warming.

Cool the rising atmosphere temperature justplant

earth.

Global Wamming is slowly butconstantlyheatingthe

plant from North pole to South pole because of increasing

Keep forests green and oceans blue to reduce

theeffect ofglobal warming.

Our earth
isburning ifitburns

completely, never
more trees.

Global warming is burning the earth! Where do come back.

we live. Follow rain water harvesting techniques to

reduce some heat of earth.Begreen to be free firom global warming.

Whatwe will give to Our füture generations a

global warming affected earth!

Tree plantation solution to pollution and global

warming.

Atmosphere temperature isrising faster,a global

warming disaster.

Global warming iswaming us through sea level

rising and icecaps melting.

Don't uncover the earth from the sheet of
and sea water animals. Rain fall pattern has also disturbed animals and many more.
which cause drought in some areas and

flooding in other

areas. Ice cap and glaciers are
melting continuously and Earth as it is warming the planet continuously year oylevel depends on the

increasing level
of temperature. year. Actually global warming is

not created itSCl,causing loss ofhabitat near the poles and polar bears man created demon affecting the whole world graduaiuyhave greatly endangered. Wild animals living in the forest but regularly. There is an increase in temperature
of theare

endangered because of their habitat loss due to whole planet by around 0.8 degree celcious howev
deforestation.

greenery, Otherwise will get so hot.

.Behabitual to inhale Co:ifnot, plant more trees

and reduce overheating

.Global warming is hot, letitcool!

Don't waste time and invest in planting trees.

Global warming is working like a demonon the

it

estimated to be raised more by theend of 21st century

bigis

Blenching of Coral Reefs and loss
ofplankton are

(around 2.5
degree celcious). Global warming

done due to warming seas and acidification.Various types trouble to all of us and animals
including plants a

Think green, think global to defact global

warming.

other
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Goods and Services Tax (GST) is an indirect tax produced.IGST complicatestax collection for state

which was introducedin India on 1
July 2017andwas

applicable throughoutIndiawhich replaced multiple owed to them directly fromthecentral government.

cascading taxes living by the central and state

governments.It was introduced asthe constitution Act

2017, followingthe passage of constitution 122nd

Amendment Act Bil1.TheGST is governed by a GSTT

Council and its chairmanis the Finance Minister ofIndia. 8digitcode foridentifying the applicable rateofGST on

The Single GST replaced several formertaxes and levis different productasperCGST rules. Ifa company has
which include central excise duty, service tax additional

customs duty, surcharges, state-level value addedtax and theyneed notto mention HSN Code while supplying
octroi.Otherlevis which were applicable on interstate goods on invoices, ifacompany hasturnovermore then

transportation of goods
also had been done away with 1.5cr. butup to 5cr.Then theyneed tomention2digit

inGST regime. GST is levied on all transactions such
as HSN code while supplyinggoods oninvoicesandif

sale,transfer,purchase, barter baseor importofgoods turnover cros 5cr.Then theywill mention 4digitHSN
and services. India adopted adual GSTmodel,meaning codeon invoices.

that taxation is administered by both the unionand state

govemments.Transaction made within a single state are items. The rate ofGST is2.5% forsoaps and 28%on
lived with central GST (CGST)by the

Central washing detergents. GST on movie tickets is basedon
Government and State GST (SGST) by the state slabs with 18%GST forticketthat cost less thanRs.
governments.Forinter-state transactions and important

goodor services an integratedGST(IGST)is levied with

central government GST is consumption - based tax,

therefore tax is paid to the state where the goods or
services are consumed not the state inwhich they were

governmentsby disabling them from collecting thetax

Underthe previoussystem a state would onlyhaveto
deal with a singlygovernment in orderto

collect tax

revenue.

HSN (Harmonized System of
Nomenclatu) is an

turnover up to 1.5 crore inprecedingfinancial yearthen

TheGST is imposed at various roles on variable

100and28% GST on tickets costing morethan Rs.100
and 5% on readymade clothes.



My Friend, Aren't you?

Smiles
Time Agnisikha Saharia

5th Semester

Shwabina Akhtora Yesmin

Karabi Saikia Sth SemesterYou are mny friend

That's whatIbelieve in
Beside me, you will stand

Ist Semester

Doyou belive that time spares
someone?

T know, spares
none,

Smiling is
infectious

You catch it like the flue

When someone smiled at me today,
I started smiling too.

Catch meifl'U falldown

LonelyWe must be awakened to ime

You are myfriend
Then we can enjoy

Hey dear friends!

Time like winged spear

My miseries you have known
Told me to hold on

passedaround the corner,

Andsomeone saw my grin.

When he smiled I realized,

Karishma Devi
Moves withoul mercy Sth Semester

Let me a helping hand

Idpassed it on to him!

Ithought about that smile,

lt never comes back to smile on us,

You are my friend

But yesterday
I learnt

You let goofmy hand

Confused andabandoned

Proper use of time may lead us to Success.
Oh God!

Misuse never!
Give me an Angel

Then Irealized its worth

So, let us keep peace with

Orfortune we cannot meet.

A single smile just like mine,
To release my heart Could travel round the Earth

Oh God!

Sendan Angel You are myfriend

Shouldn tyou know me?

Better than anyone

To release me.

Because no one here to express
leastyou should have asked me

My sorrows

No friends to share withme,

Feeling lonely lonely and lonely

You were myfriend

You threw it all, so sudden

One ofthe mostimportant paris

of my life lonely and
lonely

Oh Godpleaserelease me

Half-baked story, you'de listened

Cursing me in the end

Because only one you listen to me.

1o get angry man, to control t human.-dnonymous
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